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DESCRIPTION
There are several factors that may affect AccountMate performance. These factors
may include data storage devices, processor performance, installation settings, and
data size. This TechNote presents tips that may improve AccountMate performance
and ensure that AccountMate is optimized to function at its full potential.

SOLUTION
Map the AccountMate directory
If you launch AccountMate from the database or application server, be sure that you
map the AccountMate directory (E.g. Y:\VAMSQL). Using a relative server address
(e.g. HYPERLINK file: \\server\VAMSQL\amwsql.exe”\\server\VAMSQL\amwsql.exe)
can result in a slower connection speed between the server and the workstation.
Perform period-end closing regularly
Once you’ve processed all the transactions for a period, you must close the period in
each module. Regular period-end closing will minimize the number of records that
need to be transferred to GL every time you Transfer Data to GL or perform periodend closing. This will also ensure that qualified records are promptly transferred to
the history tables; so that when you process transactions, AccountMate does not
have to retrieve a lot of records from the current tables.
Purge records regularly
AccountMate data that is accumulated over the years will increase your data size; as
such it could affect disk space availability. Insufficient memory issues may arise if
you attempt to purge a large number of records. To avoid these problems, be sure to
regularly purge records every time you perform period-end closing. Purge a small
number of records in order to avoid the error “Microsoft Visual C++ Runtime Library.
A buffer overrun has been detected which has corrupted the program internal state.
The program cannot safely continue execution and must be terminated.”

Regular server and workstation maintenance
It is also important that you regularly clean up unnecessary files in the AccountMate
server so that there will be sufficient disk space. You also need to clean up files in
the temporary folder in MS Windows. If you do not delete the contents in the
temporary folder, the files can increase to a large size which is a waste of disk space
as these files are not actually useful.
De-fragmentation is another way to improve the performance of the computer in
which AccountMate is installed. If the files in the server are divided and scattered
around the disk, it can slow down the speed when accessing data because the disk
drive must search through different parts to put together a single file.
Install an AccountMate Application server
For an AccountMate for SQL, MSDE, and Express installation, instead of installing the
application on the database server, it is advisable that you install the program on
another server (i.e. application server) to which the users can connect. This setup
will enable the database server to perform optimally for data processing.
Server and workstation specifications higher than minimum system
requirements
To ensure that AccountMate functions at its full potential, your AccountMate server
and workstation specifications must be higher than the specified minimum system
requirements. Be sure to take into account any other applications installed on the
server or workstations, especially when these applications are also resource
intensive. Exceeding the specified minimum server and workstation specifications
can increase processing speed and minimize memory problems.
Downtime or slow transaction processing in AccountMate can be a great
inconvenience and can affect timely access to critical information. The basic
optimization tips discussed in this article may help you to obtain maximum
performance from your AccountMate system.
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